NDA Middle School iPad 2 Case Requirements
Dear Middle School Parents and Students,
It is with joyful anticipation that we announce that all NDA Middle School students will be issued an iPad 2 to use
throughout the 2013-2014 school year for specific teacher-assigned academic purposes!
Students receiving iPads in the 1-1 program are responsible for selecting and purchasing an appropriate case to protect
their assigned iPad by Wednesday, September 11. While these iPads are property of Notre Dame Academy and carry
AppleCare insurance, students are responsible for ensuring that their devices are protected from scratches, and any
damage that might result from being dropped. Each Middle School student is required to provide a CASE (for the iPad 2)
and a CLEAR SCREEN PROTECTOR, for their designated iPad in our efforts to keep them safe and protected. Below are
the criteria for purchasing a case for your child’s iPad:


Color: Cases can be light blue, royal blue, navy blue, black or grey. Only solid colored cases permitted in those
aforementioned colors.



Protection around all 4 corners (covering the corners and protecting them fully). Cases that snap on the back
side of the iPad do not provide full coverage.
Cases must have a cover that folds over and protects the front & back of the iPad at the same time.
Cases must have a kickstand so that the iPads can sit on a student’s desk and be viewed upright without the
child needing to hold it up.
Case protectors that have a “cling” screen protector are permissible, but adhesive-based screen protectors are
not allowed because they leave a residue.





If you wish to purchase your child a keyboard to use with their iPad, then you may, although this is NOT required.
Here are a couple of reliable cases that we have worked with and approve:
https://edu.igearunlimited.com/product/ipad-slim-tough-case

http://www.cellphoneshop.net/casekeyboard.html?CAWELAID=1266944271&catargetid=530001600000004115&ca
device=c&cagpspn=pla&gclid=CK3BmbCFsLkCFaU5Qgod2xYAtg

One Tech-Savvy Family, Always United,
Sister Marie Pascale
Principal and President

